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Participate in member-only events, such as: 
•Bus trips to out-of-town sporting events 
•Special promotions at home games 
•Special events with coaches and student-athletes 
•Monthly meetings with university officials 
•Athletic facilities tours
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Turning 21 means many things in American soci
ety. It gives people the right to consume alcoholic 
beverages, it is the point where a person can no 
longer be considered a minor, and it is a landmark 
representing adulthood.

Many Aggies celebrate this milestone by doing 
the one thing they could never legally do before. For 
them, a night of drinking is the best way to celebrate. 
Along with the new privileges of buying drinks at 
bars or getting a keg for a big party come the respon
sibilities of drinking legally. It is important for stu
dents to remember that being 21 does not make them 
immune to alcohol-related laws.

Gordon Hitzfelder, a senior agricultural develop
ment major, had some ups and downs on his 21st 
birthday.

“I thought that my 21st would not be fun because 
five days before it, I got an MIP and a PI right behind 
the Dixie Chicken," Hitzfelder said.

Regardless of this set-back, Hitzfelder managed 
to have a good time on his birthday. He spent most 
of the day celebrating at Northgate and said he had a 
memorable birthday. But things soon changed when 
he got in trouble with the law again.

While at the Stock Show and Rodeo in San 
Antonio, Hitzfelder was caught contributing to 
minors.

“I never thought that [the officer] would ask me 
if I bought [my friends] beer,” Hitzfelder said. “I was

Drat: er

thinking that if I told him honestly that 1 hadbonti 
the beer he would let me go.” Hitzfelder was w 

Dan Jones, a lieutenant with the College 
Police Department, said that laws such as pifi 
intoxication and providing alcohol to minors arei 
very much an issue for people 21 and over.

”A person who is 21 should be aware that i 
against the law to purchase alcohol for or prov 
alcohol to anyone that is under 21,” Jones said.

While it seems he is stating the obvious, Colley 
Station police frequently arrest or ticket violate 
these laws. Perhaps the most important law for 
dents to remember and consider is the 
While Intoxicated (DWI) law. The legal bloodalo 
hoi content in Texas is .08 and anyone founddrivii Jr 
with a content level at or higher than the legalfe 
will suffer serious repercussions, such as fines,! 
of license and even jail time.

Dr. Maurice Dennis, director of the Center 
Alcohol and Drug Education Studies and a 
and safety professor at A&M, said students sho 
recognize that 21 is not a “magic age for drinking 

“For example, drivers age 21 in Texas are 15: 
over-represented in DWI fatalities and more! 
year-old drivers die in DWI crashes than do 17-,
. 19- or 20-year-old drivers,” Dennis said. "Driv 
age 21-25 are the single largest risk group forDl 
fatal crashes.”

Another risk that is especially threatening 
young women is the risk of being raped or assaute 
while intoxicated.
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See Birthday on past

Membership dues are only $30!
Pick up your mug, t-shirt & decal at the 12th 

Man Offices in The Zone at Kyle Field.

Questions? Call 846-8193, or email 
student# 12thmanfoundation.com

Dear Aggie,

What do all the symbols mean 
on the Aggie senior ring?

An inquiring Aggie

Dear Ag,

Here’s what I found about the 
meaning behind the symbols on the 
Aggie ring. This was found on the 
“ring" link on the Association of for
mer students Website at: 
www.aggienetwork.com. This 
Website contains a lot of really 
interesting information including 
the proper steps for getting your 
Aggie ring. Enjoy!

The Website states:
The Aggie Ring at A&M is as deep

in symbolism as it is in tradition. 
The shield on the top of the ring 
symbolizes protection of the good 
reputation of the alma mater. The 
13 stripes in the shield refer to the 
13 original states and symbolize 
the intense patriotism of graduates 
and undergraduates of A&M. The 
five stars in the shield refer to phas
es of development of the student: 
rrlind or intellect, body, spiritual 
attainment, emotional poise, and 
integrity of character. The eagle is 
symbolic of agility and power, and 
ability to reach great heights as 
ambitions. One side of the ring 
symbolizes the seal of the State of 
Texas authorized by the 
Constitution of 1845. The five- 
pointed star is encircled with a 
wreath of olive or laurel leaves sym
bolizing achievement and a desire 
for peace and live-oak leaves sym
bolizing the strength to fight. They 
are joined at the bottom by an 
encircling ribbon to show the

necessity of joining these two traits 
to accomplish one's ambition 
serve. The other side with
ancient cannon, saber, and nile dent activitie:
symbolizes that the citizens of 
Texas fought for their land and a 
determined to defend their hon* 
land. The saber stands for vakr 
and confidence. The rifle andean 
non are symbols of preparedness 
and defense. The crossed 
the United States and Texas reco^ 
nize the dual allegiance to nafo 
and state.

Thanks again for the stipe: 
question!

Do you have questions 
about anything on campus? 

Having trouble with 
roommates? Professors?

Email Ask Aggie: 
AskAggie@thebatt«w?
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/l t GE, your career can take you anywhere. The diversity of 
our businesses means new opportunities are constantly 

unfolding. And our fast-paced, informal environment is designed 
to help you explore them. You can move from industry to industry, 

discipline to discipline and never leave GE.

Financial Management 
Program Information Night

Because we have small company attitudes with 
large company strengths, we set no limits, no boundaries. 

We're a high-spirited company where people are free 
to dream and encouraged to take risks.

October 16th
Wehner Building, Room 124 

5:30-6:30 PM
Snacks and Softdrinks will be provided.

Find out for yourself why GE has been 
honored as America's Most Admired Company,

by Fortune Magazine, four years in a row.
An Equal Opportunity Employer. We bring good things to life.

Aircraft Engines • Appliances • Aviation Services • Capital Services • Card Services • Commercial Equipment Financing • Commercial Finance • Research & Development
• Global Exchange Services • Industrial Systems • Lighting • Medical!~Employers Reinsurance Corporation • Financial Assurance • Equity • Global Consumer Finance 

Mortgage Insurance • NBC • Plastics • Power Systems • Real Estat
Exchange Services • Industrial Systems • Lighting • Medical Systems 

Estate • Specialty Materials • Structured Finance Group • Supply • Transportation Systems

Holze Music Presents the 8th Annual

Prow-Mania
Prum Sets w/Cymbals 

from *359!

All Cymbals up lo 
50? Off!

Prom Hardware vp to 
50? Off!
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Through 1he Month of October!

HOLZE MUSIC COG

1665 S Texas Ave, College Station 
979-694-7963

U10 lake Air, Waco 254-778-1350
1618 W Ave M, Temple 254-771-5050 
2501A WS Young, KWeen 254-526-77M

This Week In 
Aggie AthleticsiH

Saturday 7:00 p.m.

Tickets: (979) 845-2311 or 1-888-99-AGGIE

IgieAthle tics.comifti
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